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Sweet Suez
by Everwizard

Summary

Perhaps this isn't so bad. Perhaps you can stay in her sweet embrace forever. Wouldn’t that be
nice?

Notes

Wanted to write this so I did. If you're seeing this, Hi.

See the end of the work for more notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/Everwizard/pseuds/Everwizard


It was a warm day in Egypt. You had just been out for a swim. How had it ended up this
way?

You were just going through one of your usual routes with a few buddies when everything
went sideways.

Admittedly, you may have been a bit too big for this particular route but it had never been a
problem before.

As you were making your way through the route, the winds picked up and now you were
here. Four of your friends went ahead without you and the other fifteen were trapped behind
you. They can't help you, you know they can’t but you want so desperately to be released.

You got stuck in the canal and now the whole world has its eyes on you. You went around the
restrictions and now you’re paying for it.

You curse your rotten luck and the weather as escape plan after escape plan fail. As night
falls you huff as they delay your rescue yet another day. You get to spend a lot of time
thinking during these late nights.

You think about your past, the present, your future. You think about the canal. Sweet Suez.
Her water is warm and her banks are welcoming.

Perhaps the winds were her beckoning call. Her subtle invitation to spend time together.
Perhaps this isn't so bad. Perhaps you can stay in her sweet embrace forever. Wouldn’t that be
nice? You and Suez.

But then you think about your friends. The world. Hundreds of vessels lining up to be let
through. Over a billion tons of cargo, barred from their destination. What could be on those
ships? Electronics? Medicine? People? Your mind drifts through the possibilities. You were
holding up the world.

And for what? Some flirtatious waterway?

Her warm embrace was gentle and kind but you cannot bring yourself to put all those lives at
risk. You wish you could stay here forever with her but you can’t. You have to leave. You
must let go. 

You must let go.

And as you let go the world rejoices. Trade can commence. Hooray.

But you mourn. You mourn what could have been with your beautiful Suez.

You are unable to look back as the world ushers you forward. Away from your sweet Suez.



End Notes

Wow this blew up. Go check out my twitch: https://twitch.tv/thesuperestnova

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!
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